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January 2007 ASME Careers Conference

March 2007 CIM Project Proposal

June 2007 Project underway: NHS Employers with some KSS Deanery support
Careers Workbook

THE ROADS TO SUCCESS
Specialist to PGMDE
Produced by KSS
Used by London and Eastern Deaneries
Available via Amazon at £15
Discount on bulk purchases via KSS
Postgraduate Certificate

Managing Medical Careers
Accredited by Brighton and Sussex
For local learning provider’s specialist in medical careers
May not always be a doctor
Taught at Deanery base
Certificate in Educational Supervision

First line provision
Education Supervisors
Supervision, Careers, Trainees in Difficulty
Follows on from Deanery Certificate in Teaching
Workshop, observations, peer observations
Local Faculty Groups

Set up for each MMC Specialty
Began with Foundation Programme
Continuing with Surgery and Medicine
One member of each Faculty Group to take a lead on Careers
Strategy

Develop resource, nationally and locally – CIM project + ROADS
Develop capacity, at general and specialist levels – PG Cert + Cert Ed Supervision
Develop local infrastructure to support provision – Faculty Lead + local specialist
Maintain centralised specialist expertise for Workshops, Referrals, Development
Collaborate nationally and regionally to share and develop best practice